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40 Wolves Howled for Hu-
man Flesh! So,  screamed the
headline in an article on Clar-
ington's waterfront which ap-
peared in the Sept. 9th 1944
edition of the Toronto Evening
Telegram. I t  was an article on
the history of Port Darlington
and it was the third on this sub-
ject for a series entitled "Schoo-
ner Days" by the dean of  all
Great Lakes historians C.H.J.
Snider. M r .  Snider investi-
gated the entire Canadian side
of the Great Lakes but he cov-
ered the Clarington area par-
ticularly well. I t  may be hard
for people today to realize just
how important Lake Ontario
and the waterfront were to the
first pioneers who settled here.
From their arrival in 1794 to
the beginning of railway trans-
portation in 1856 the water-
front was the pre-eminent area
of the Municipality. It had been
settled first and everyone and
everything that was brought
here came in through one of
our three busy ports: Port Dar-
lington, Port  Newcastle and
Port Granby.

The lurid headline above re-
fers to a wolf story that is dif-
ferent f rom the one used in
our Museum Spirit Walks. The
Story though did not take place
at Port Darlington (the outlet of
Barber's or Bowmanville Creek)
but at Newcastle (Baldwin's or
Wilmot Creek) further to the
east. Newly arrived landowner
Richard Lovekin had taken a
small boat and some men to go
into the marsh and cut some
hay for their beds. Whi le so

This Circa early 1800's anchor recently unearthed itself during a violent storm. Up until that time it was last seen by
Bill Lake and his chums as little boys they walked along the Bond Head lakeside in the 1930's. It now rests in the
lakeside backyard of Brian Mountford and Sam Wedlock who purchased the original home of Captain Frank Gibson.

engaged they heard the howl-
ing of  wolves nearby. They
mimicked the wolves for fun,
but their howls brought more
in return and soon some 30 to
40 wolves could be seen on the
bank and "snapping and howl-
ing like a lot of furies". T h e
men pulled their boat out into
the lake for safety and when af-
ter a long time the wolves dis-
appeared they made their way
to their shanty and kept up a
large fire the rest of the night.

In 1794 three Loyalist fami-
lies came from the United States
and settled the lakeshore of the
western hal f  o f  Clarington.
They were the Burks, Trulls and
Conants. Conant  in particu-
lar had been offered land near
Lake Simcoe by Governor Sim-
coe himself, but he preferred
to stay near Lake Ontario as it
was the main travel and com-
munication route at that time.
In 1796 Richard Lovekin came
from Ireland and settled near
the lake in Clarke Township
or the eastern half of Claring-
ton. Al l  of Clarington was un-
settled at this time and covered
by an unbroken primeval for-
est. The trees had never been

cut down and were much big-
ger than the ones we are used
to seeing today. These pioneers
and others have left accounts of
their early days along the lake
front. J.T. Coleman recorded
in 1875 that "During the win-
ter, these pioneers spent most
of their time in trapping and
hunting; deer and bear being so
plentiful, that an abundance of
animal food could be procured
with but very little trouble. The
furred animals were also very
numerous and required litt le
skill to trap them, their skins
being about the only thing that
could be sold for money" Cole-
man also recounts other tales of
dangerous animals and rela-
tions with natives. One story
deserves mention because i t
vividly illustrates the culture
clash that occurred when these
two peoples met:

John Trull had left his home
to go to Myer's Mill in the east.
A native woman with four chil-
dren came to the house and
asked Mrs. Trull for "nah-paw-
nee" (the native word for flour).
Flour was exceedingly scarce
and she refused to give her any.
The native lady entered the

house and after searching found
the flour in a kneading trough.
"She brought it forth and com-
menced to divide it equally to
every one in the room, by giv-
ing a double handful to each,
beginning with Mrs. Trull, then
to herself, and to each white
and native child, until it  was
all divided, when she took her
share in a bag, and travelled off
through the woods"

Native people did not have
the same concept of  owner-
ship that the European settlers
had. They  shared everything
without question and this story
shows how misunderstandings
could and did easily happen. I t
is interesting to note that My-
er's Mill was in Belleville and
that was where the settlers had
to carry their grain, either on
their backs or by canoe to have
it ground into flour. I t  could
take up to two weeks to trans-
port your grain a sack or two at
a time by canoe to the mill and
back. I n  the earliest times the
settlers were forced to go all the
way to Kingston and Napanee.
In fact the Town of  Napanee
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derives its name from the native
word for flour.

For the next two decades pio-
neers came and settled the lake-
front lands. Serious settlement
of the interior did not  com-
mence until the 1830's. A s  the
population grew so did the need

for transportation. Manufac-
tured good and luxuries needed
to be brought in and grain and
produce needed to be shipped
out. W it h this demand har-
bours were developed wherever
a suitable place could be found.

Por t Newcastle
The development of  New-

castle's harbour roughly par-

It is verified that Clarington's first settlers, the Burk, Trull and Conant families
came in 1794. However, the Conant's may have been here as early as 1788
to scout out potential settlement sites. Initially  they traded with the natives
for furs to generate ready cash. Then they built this saw mill to exploit the
trees on their land. The trees needed to be cleared to create farm land.

Here was have a postcard view of the Bond Head or Newcastle Harbour. In
many ways the development of this harbour paralleled that of Port Darling-
ton. Many interesting old buildings, once summer cottages, can s till be seen
their today; at the end of Mill Street where the roads turns east, on the north
corner, is the old Bennett House Hotel. Ten years ago local resident, Brian
Mountford found an old anchor believed to have been from an old schooner.

allels that of  Port Darlington
(Bowmanville) bat
on a  
s m a l l e r
scale. This harbour was origi-
nally called Port Bond Head
and it  was said by some to be
located at one of the best natu-
ral locations for a port on the
entire north side of  Lake On-
tario. They claim the bluffs on
the west provide a wind break
for t he prevailing westerlies
and that the creek with its sub-
stantial f low of water entering
the lake created a deep draft

for ship's anchorage. O t h -
ers disagree with this assess-
ment claiming the harbour was
cramped and that it could only
be approached in good weath-
er. T he Bond Head Harbour
Company was formed in 1839.
A pier with a small warehouse
was constructed in the early
1840's. Trade did not meet ex-
pectations and Bond Head did
not grow as expected. Houses
were built but remained empty.
Of three taverns only one was

opened. Blame was placed on
the local swamps. The people
felt t he miasma or  vapours
of the marshes and swamps
caused illness but in modern
times we know it was the mos-
quitoes carrying a malaria type
virus. I n  1851 Newcastle and
Bond Head merged into one
entity and the harbour compa-
ny was renamed the "Newcastle
Harbour Company". Dur ing
the last half of the 19th Century
this harbour was home port
to several schooners. I n  1906

the steamer Erindale burned at
the western pier. The pier was
damaged but not repaired. I n
2002 Brian Mountford found
a large iron anchor along his
waterfront property. A  rare
relict left over from the days of
schooners and steamboats.

This concludes Part I. Read
the November 2012 edition of
the Clarington Promoter f or
the conclusion of  this story
- Clarington A Maritime Mu-
nicipality? Part II
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Before the various harbour companies were established and built piers and
wharves to accommodate large ships everything, people and cargo, had to
be laboriously transferred by smaller boat from the shore.



Sully Has Passed On His Clippers!
I hope you enjoy reading

about Clarington's illust rious
past. Much of  our history has
been lost, however much has
been saved, thanks to the gifts
and endless efforts by members
of the public,  volunteers, t he
Staff and Board of  Directors of
the Clarington Museums.

One small piece of  history
that will not  be lost is the tra-
dit ional barber shop which has
been operating for more than 80

years in Historic Downtown Bowmanville. Sully's Barber Shop is
located at 35 King Street East and at a mere 11.85 feet it could be
the most narrow building/ lot  in all of Clarington.

Yes, after 50 years of service Sully the Barber is passing on his
clippers to Mandy Brown. Mandy is a young (and pretty) female
barber who is very excited about carrying on both the tradition and
the name Sully's Barber Shop.

Last week, I spoke with both Mandy and Sally about the sale of
Sully's Barber Shop. Sully believes he is leaving his business in Man-
dy's good hands and he can't wait to spend all day on the golf course.

Mandy is well skilled in the art of barbering and is anxious to
meet the many loyal customers who appreciate a tradit ional barber
shop  s o ,  drop by with the kids and say hello Mandy!

There are two Clarington Museums events this month you
should try to support. "Rumours of My Demise" a Zombie Party
on October 25th and the "Pumpkin Bee" jack-O-Lantern carving
in Kirby on October 27th  g o  to www.claringtonmuseums.ca

Charles Taws article really brings home the fact that we are a
relatively young community. It was only 180 years ago that our ear-
ly pioneers began to move inland from the shores of Lake Ontario.
They cleared massive old growth forests to make way for family
farms, some of which cont inue to play an important role in the
trade, commerce and the growth of our community.

The Orono Fair is one tradition that has continued throughout
most of those years 180 years.

THANK YOU to all of  the many volunteers who helped to
make the 160th Orono Fair a success. You must all be proud of
being part  of such a great organization. The Orono Agricultural
Society Board of  Directors will acknowledge your commitment
by hosting the Volunteer Appreciation Dinner & Dance on Fri-
day October 19, 2012 Upstairs at the Orono Arena - start time is
6PM  b r i n g  your family!

Volunteers who are attending this dinner have been asked to
please RSVP by October 12th to MaryAnn Found (905) 436-2528
or email, founds@sympatico.ca

If you would like to become a volunteer and help with the 161st Oro-
no Fair please telephone 905-983-9510 or email info@oronofaircom.

VALLEYS2000 UPDATE -  the construction of  our Valleys
2000 Fish By-Pass Project has been delayed until Spring 2013.

Three unforeseen factors com-
bined to have caused this delay.

First, t he record breaking
temperatures earlier this year
caused both the spring and fall
fish spawns to occur much ear-
lier and for longer periods than
in normal years.

Second, delays in receiving approvals for new and addit ional
permits from the Minist ry of Natural Resources (MNR) resulted
in a much smaller window of opportunity to enter the areas of the
river bed over which MNR has jurisdiction.

Third, these delays and new/addit ional permits resulted in in-
creased engineering and construction costs to the project which
may require the need for addit ional funds to be raised before the
project resumes in the Spring 2013.

The Board of Directors of Valleys 2000 and their Fund Raising
Committee are committed to completing this very important com-
munity project as soon as possible.

In the meantime Dave Lawson and hundreds of  volunteers
have been kept busy hand-lif t ing thousands of  Chinook Salmon
(some up to 40 lbs.) over the Goodyear Dam.

Perhaps you have seen the TV coverage of  this spectacle on
City-TV, Breakfast TV and CBC's The National. The dedication of
the many Valleys 2000 volunteers is simply amazing.

I encourage you to learn more about the Valleys2000 organi-
zation. Drop by the Valleys 2000 Information Booth during the
Annual Bowmanville Applefest which takes place all day Saturday
October 13, 2012 in Downtown Historical Bowmanville.

To learn more about the stewardship of the Valleys2000 organiza-
tion and how you can be involved visit the website at, valleys2000.ca

I am pleased to announce that long time Clarington resident

by Jim Abernethy, Editor
jim@ClaringtonPromoter.ca
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Sully has complete confidence in Mandy's barbering skills.

Tom Ujfalussy has joined the Clarington Promoter marketing
team. Tom is a very community orientated individual who has
extensive experience helping
small business develop effec-
tive marking campaigns t o
build awareness about  t heir
products and services. Please
feel free to give Tom a call, he
is looking forward t o hear-
ing from all of his friends and
business associates. Tom can
be reaches at tom@clarington-
promoter.ca or by telephone at:
905-623-3963.

Another G r and O pen-
ing celebration took place in
Downtown Historic Bowman-
vile  C o f f e e  & Cakes is
the latest addit ion to the many
stores in the Downtown His-

Tom Ujfalussy joins the Clarington
Pmmoter Team as General Manger/
Director of Sales

"Mark and Lisa Robinson made it "official" as family and friends gathered
around at 47 King St. W., in Bowmanville, for the ribbon cutting! Coffee
and Cakes offers a delicious menu of desserts, lunch specials and they
are open in the evening! Come meet, greet and eat!"

toric Bowmanville. Proprietors Mark & Robinson have expanded
their already successful cake specialty to now include this new re-
tail outlet. If Great after dinner spot to go for coffee and dessert!

--The Clarington Board of Trade & Office of Economic Development
(CBOT)have moved and celebrated their grand re-opening with friends and
local business! Their new office, at 54 King St. East, Unit 102 in
Bowmanville, will easily accommodate staff plus offer space for seminars,
meetings and much more!

ClaringtonPromoter.ca is a division o f Ontario 697534 Limited.

23 Lowe Street. Bowmanville, Ontario /AC 1X4 905-261-7788

ClaringtooPromoterca is a monthly publication delivered by Canada Post to
more than 32.000 homes & businesses located in Clarington.

ClaringtonPromoterca is also available on lino - www.c lar ingtonpromoterca

Published: Jim Abernethy Jim0ClaringtonPromoterca 905-261-7788

General Mgr & Director Sales: Tom Lijfalussy TomMCIaringtonPromoterca
905-623-3963



Managing Change

aill
by Peter Hobb
HOBB & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
www.hobb.ca

Changes in our economic en-
vironment are happening all the
time and happening at a faster
pace. F or  an organization t o
thrive and grow or even survive
in this environment it must also
be willing to change. I t  most be
able to identify new opportuni-
ties and threats and respond to
them. New opportunities could
include technological changes in
your industry that would allow
you to produce your product

more efficiently, improve sys-
tems and processes, or make it
more feasible to enter new mar-
kets. Threats could include new
players in your space, new and
improved products that could
be substituted for your product,
or an economic slowdown. Or-
ganizations are being pushed to
reduce costs, increase produc-
tivity, improve their products or
services, and locate new oppor-
tunities for growth. I n business
things do not remain static.

How do you respond to these
stimuli for change? How do you
change effectively? Many orga-
nizations fail to make positive
change. In an article written by
John P. Kotler (Leading Change,
Harvard Business School Press,
1996) he cited the following rea-
sons for this; allowing too much
complacency; failing to put to-
gether a  group wit h enough
power to lead the change; under-
estimating the power of  vision;
under communicating the vision;

permitting obstacles to block the
new vision; not understanding the
effect change will have on people;
Oiling to create short-term wins;
declaring victory too soon; or ne-
glecting to anchor changes firmly
in the corporate culture.

To change effectively you
must manage change. People
will change if  they believe there
is a good reason to change (e.g. a
compelling vision), if  they have
had a say in how they and the
organization need t o change,
they understand how they are
being asked to change, are pro-
vided with support (e.g. educa-
tion and training), and they are
acknowledged for changing (e.g.
rewarded). Change management
is meaningfully involving organi-
zational members in determining
what changes their organization
must take to respond to current
and future conditions both inside
and outside the organization, col-
laboratively building understand-
ing of and commitment to those

changes wit h all stakeholders,
and building everyone's ability
to change and to implement the
changes to which they are com-
mitted. The purpose of change
management is to help members
of an organization change them-
selves and their organization so
that they can effectively and effi-
ciently respond to challenges and
opportunities inside and outside
the organization. (Gelinas, Mary
V. and James, Roger G. Collabora-
tive Change, Improving Organiza-
tional Performance. lossey-Bass!
Pheiffer, 1998.)

In implementing change there
are a number of  assumptions
you need to understand, change
can begin anywhere; everyone is
responsible for change; there is
never enough information; there
is no quick fix; change is both
toxic and tonic; change requires
exchange and communication;
change challenges people i n
power; and change makes every-
one restless (Scott, Cynthia D.

and Jaffe, Dennis T. Managing
Change at Work, Third Edition,
Thomson Learning, 2004).

The publicat ion "Manag-
ing Change at Work", identified
above breaks change manage-
ment into five phases. The first
phase "Aligning" means indenti-
lying the purpose for the change
and a vision of what it will be like
when it is completed successfully.
The second phase is "Planning
1
1
Planning requires getting people
to understand the environment
in which the change is taking
place and to map out the
strategy and implemen-
tation. The third phase
is "Designing" which in-
volves defining new struc-
tures, roles, decision making
and leadership. The fourth phase
is to "Implement" or go live with
the change; learning and adjust-
ing as you go. The final phase
involves "Rewarding" the people
who make it work.

In business, change is inedible

but necessary to the future sus-
tainability of your organization.
Change can be major or minor,
but any change, if  not handled
correctly, can bring about less
than the desired results. Success-
ful change will make it easier to
bring about future changes giving
your organization more flexibil-
ity. More flexibility allows your
organization to react quickly to
a changing environment Increas-
ing its chances for success.


